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Just 15 Minutes to PIE-UVST-ORAU
To sterile entire OR

Introducing revolutionary PIECO automated 
celling mounted PIE-UVST-ORAU Surface and AIR 
Sterilization System

Our ceiling mounted UVC lights can rapidly sanitize all surfaces and even the air 
in the room and because there are virtually no disposables it costs just pennies to 
thoroughly treat either large or small spaces.

Working

On just a touch PIE-UVST-ORAU takes control of the OR/OT door window blinds and 
seals the OR with Audio Visual indication and starts UV sterilization of the surface and 
the air as per settings.

 

Feature
Easy to Use  
Steriliza�on between cases  
Dual wavelength  Celling  mounted  
Can fit in your exis�ng infrastructure  
All features controllable  via SSCP or remote  
Intelligent safety technology

 
Comes with progress bar display

 
Audio status indicator

 
With Dual Emergency

 
stop

 Mounts flush with ceiling 
 Delivers 99.9% surface microbial:

 
kill: rates 

 USDA is a sleeved lamp configura�on for sha�er‐resistant and 

moisture‐resistant protec�on. 

 Energy efficient –uses approximately the same energy as a 500 

wa� light bulb. 

 Produces no ozone or other secondary contaminants. 

 Long service life –typically 9,000 hours of usage between change outs. 
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